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A b s tra c t. We put Object-Role Modeling (ORM) to work in the con­
text of the creation of System Dynamics (SD) models. SD focuses on 
the structure and behavior of systems composed of interacting feedback 
loops. The art of SD modeling lies in discovering and representing the 
feedback processes and other elements that determine the dynamics of 
the system (typically, a process in an organization). However, SD shows 
a lack of instruments for discovering and expressing precise, language- 
based concepts in domains. At the same time, the field of conceptual 
modeling has long since focused on deriving models from natural ex­
pressions. We therefore turn to ORM as a prime example of this school 
of thought to integrate its strong natural language based modeling ap­
proach into the creation of SD models. A two-step schema based ap­
proach for transforming an ORM domain model into a SD stock and 
flow diagram is presented. We discuss how typical ORM conceptualiza­
tion can be linked to SD conceptualization and how such a transforma­
tion can be performed. Examples are provided.
K eyw ords: System dynamics and Object-Role modeling
1 In trodu ction
Integration of m ethodological concepts can be viewed as an im provem ent of 
process development. This is because concepts from different approaches sup­
plem ent each other; hence the weaknesses of one approach are overcome by the 
streng th  of the other. The current effort was inspired by an observed lack of 
concept-level modeling power in SD. We set out m ainly to  augm ent SD m od­
eling by first laying down a sound foundation of dom ain concepts by m eans of 
fact-based ORM modeling. This enables us eventually to  link the  ORM model 
to  an SD stock-flow diagram  SD as a m ethod has been in existence since 1961, 
developed by Jay  Forrester to  handle socio-economic problems w ith a focus on 
the s tructu re  and behavior of system s composed of in teracting  feedback loops. 
A review and history  is given in [4]. The a rt of SD m odeling lies in discovering 
and presenting the feedback processes and other elem ents of complexities th a t
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determ ine the  dynam ics of a system  [10]. SD provides a high level view of the 
system  em phasizing the interactions between its constituent parts, as well as the 
im pact of tim e on its dynam ic behavior [6]. In the context of enterprise model­
ing SD is typically used in process analysis design and optim ization. SD models 
are usually supported  by software th a t allows for process sim ulation. A main 
advantage of improving SD ’s conceptual foundation through ORM  is th a t SD 
models can be more soundly and readily linked to  databases.
In th is paper we first explore the  conceptual links between SD and ORM, 
and then  present a three step  schema based approach for transform ing an ORM 
dom ain model into an SD stock and flow diagram . Thus th is paper presents an 
exercise in usefully linking two existing and ra th e r different m ethods in enterprise 
modeling.
2 S ystem  D ynam ics S tructure
In SD, two diagram s are m ost commonly used: causal loop diagram s (CLD) and 
stock-flow diagram s. CLDs show the m ain feedback loops in a process. They 
are composed of two concepts (influences and elem ents). The influences have 
a direction indicated by an arrow, and another indicator as to  w hether the 
influenced element is changed in the  same direction (+ ) or in the  opposite di­
rection (-). The stock and flow diagram s include four different concepts (Stocks, 
Flows-Rates, Connectors and Converters). Stocks can be considered reservoirs 
containing quantities describing the s ta te  of the  system . Flows (inflows to  and 
outflows from the various levels) can be imagined as pipelines w ith a valve th a t 
controls the  ra te  of accum ulation to  and from the stocks. The converters contain 
inform ation in the  form of equations or values th a t can be applied to  stocks, 
flows, and other converters in the model [7].
Connectors and converters m easure the quantities in levels and, through vari­
ous calculations, control the  rates. They appear as lines w ith arrows (connectors) 
and as circles (converters). In the  conventions for the  stock and flow diagram:
-  Connectors can feed inform ation into or out of flows and converters bu t only 
ex trac t inform ation out of the stock.
-  Stocks are influenced by flows (in and out) and can influence flows or con­
verters bu t cannot be influenced by other stocks and Converters.
-  The flows can be influenced by stocks and converters bu t cannot influence 
converters or o ther flows, and converters can influence flows or o ther con­
verters.
The Stock and Flow D iagram  in fig. 5 provides an example.
3 U sing  O R M  as a Foundation  for SD  m odels and  
m od eling  processes
The first step  in our approach consists of three sub-steps in which an ORM 
diagram  is augm ented and replaced by process concepts th a t lean tow ards SD- 
like conceptualization. The second step  consists of two sub-steps th a t concern
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the construction of actual CLD and Stock and Flow diagram s. ORM  is a fact- 
oriented approach for modeling inform ation a t a conceptual level [5]. Its  use is 
com parable to  th a t of E R  [3]. In th is paper we use as an example the procedures 
a paper m ight go through en route from w riting to  publication. The procedures 
are sta ted  as:
1. A person (author) w rites in ten t of submission. This can be in the  form of an 
abstract.
2. Then the content (tex t of the  paper) is subm itted , whereby the paper be­
comes a subm itted  paper.
3. Each subm itted  paper receives a classification.
4. Each subm itted  paper is reviewed
5. Some subm itted  papers are accepted and some are rejected
6. For each subm itted  paper new content is subm itted , which makes the paper 
a published paper th a t is added to  the publications.
These sta tem ents can be represented on an ORM  diagram  as indicated below
F ig . 1. P aper flow concepts in ORM
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S te p  1 .(a )  We sta rted  w ith fig.1 which is an ORM  diagram  of events (re­
ported  as elem entary facts) th a t m ay be observed in a dom ain (in th is case, the 
reviewing dom ain). This approach is in line w ith the PSM A2 [2] approach. Note 
the constrain ts requiring th a t the  subm itting  academic is indeed one of the  au­
thors of a paper, and th a t a reviewer of a paper cannot be au thor of th a t paper.
S te p  1 .(b )  We add tem poral dependencies between the roles associated to  
the paper. This leads to  the  flow depicted in fig. 2. The left hand  side depicts the 
full diagram  based on the facts types (event types) in the  original ORM  diagram . 
The diam ond shape is the  BPM  [11] symbol for a XOR split. O ur in terest is in 
the flow statics of submissions, reviews, acceptance, rejection and publication. 
This leads to  the abstracted  view depicted on the right hand  side.
0
~ ]  Paper is written by some Academic
[~1  Paper is submitted by some Academic [ J  Paper is submitted by some Academic
[ ~ ]  Paper is classified in some Class
-o-
Paper is rejected F  
0
[ H  Paper is reviewed by some Academic (~ jP a p e r is reviewed by some Academic
Q  paper is accepted 
n  Paper is published
Paper is rejected [ ~ j  
0
[ n  PaPer is accepted 
n  Paper is published
0 F ig . 2. Paper Flow
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3.1  O R M  in teg ra ted  w ith  SD
S te p  1 .(c )w e  now make explicit the  relations between, in particular, the ORM 
model and stock-flow model.
F ig . 3. An in tegration of ORM  w ith SD
In fig. 3 the left hand  side shows fig. 2 (right) w ith some ex tra  inform ation. 
The ex tra  inform ation perta ins to  the flow based in terpretation . We now see 
stores of papers th a t are ready to  flow from one sta te  to  another. Each tim e a 
paper ” flows” , th is is an event (the original events related  to  ORM  diagram , fig. 
1). So:
-  A paper is rev iew ed
-  A paper is d ec id ed  u p o n
-  E tc.
Associated to  the event-types, we can now also add a rate. Leading to:
-  Review rate
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-  A cceptance ra te
-  E tc.
The right hand  side then  depicts the  SD diagram . This is the prelude to  the 
com plete SD Stock and Flow diagram  as depicted in fig.5
S te p  2 .( a )  We now em bark on identifying the key variables for the  SD 
model: first we create a CLD (in our case, using Vensim sim ulation software). 
This helps us identify the influences (’+ ’, ’- ’) variables have on each other.
In SD the system  behavior is described as a num ber of in teracting feedback 
loops, balancing or reinforcing and delay structure . The arrows come together to  
form loops, and each loop is labeled w ith an (R) or a (B). ” R” m eans reinforcing;
i.e., the causal relationships w ithin the loop create exponential grow th or collapse 
and ”B” m eans balancing; i.e., the  causal influences in the  loop keep things in 
equilibrium . In th is case we only have balancing loops. Causal links from one 
variable to  another can be m arked as positive or negative based on how their 
variables change. If num ber of links w ith negative sign on the loop is even, then  
the loop is self-reinforcing (R) and if the num ber of links w ith negative on the 
loop is odd, then  the  loop is a balancing loop (B).
In Fig.4 a num ber of variables are used inline w ith the prior diagram s, each 
w ith a direction (arrow) and an indicator (+ /- ) .  There is a delay m ark between 
variable published papers and subm itted  papers indicated w ith a single slash 
on the  arrow. The delay m ark implies th a t there is a tim e lapse before the 
variable a t the arrow tip  is affected. In th is case the subm itted  papers move in
written papers
Submitted papers
Rejected papers +
F ig . 4. A causal Loop D iagram  for paper flow
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the same direction as classified papers; if one increases the o ther also increases; 
the reverse is also true. This holds for all cases where there is a ’+ ’ influence 
(polarity). Once the  papers are subm itted  they  are reviewed and the results 
are released. Based on this, papers are either accepted or rejected. The rejected 
papers affect the published papers in the opposite direction; an increase in the 
rejected papers causes a decrease in the published papers and vice-versa. Yet 
the accepted papers affect the papers to  be published in the same way where an 
increase in the accepted papers causes an increase in the  published papers.
3.2  S to ck  an d  F low  D iagram
After developing the CLD and identifying the different polarities required, we 
convert the model into a Stock and Flow diagram  to  show how the  system  
com ponents in teract. The Stock and Flow diagram  is more complex and detailed 
th an  the  CLD because it includes nodes for each of the model param eters. I t is 
also used to  develop a set of equations, which are used in a num erical sim ulator 
to  generate (sim ulate) the behavior of the  system.
S te p 2 .(b )  The stock and flow diagram  is constructed  using the Powersim 
application which takes its nam e from "Powerful Sim ulation.” It is a sim ulation 
tool based on the system  dynam ics methodology. The Stock and Flow diagram  
is used to  show flow dependencies and how quantities are d istribu ted  w ithin the 
system. Stocks hold quantities th a t are subject to  accum ulation through inflows, 
or are subject to  reduction through outflows.
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Rejected_Papers
F ig . 5. A stock and flow diagram  for the  paper life cycle
We have the stocks as subm itted  papers, papers to  be decided upon, rejected 
papers, Accepted papers, and published papers. These stocks have inflows and 
out flows th a t are regulated by m eans of valves. The valves determ ine the ra te  at 
which an inflow or outflow of m aterial applies to  the  stock (box). In th is model 
there are different factors th a t affect the  flows, and these are either positive or 
negative as reflected in the CLD. These effects can be indicated as constants 
linked to  the  flows or stocks w ith a connector. During the developm ent of the 
stock and flow model a num ber of experim ental sim ulations is norm ally run  to  
show the different behaviors of the system  studied. In our case, such sim ulations 
were also carried out, on selected sim ulation param eters. W hile doing so, the 
model can be paused, and each of the stocks continues to  hold their quan tity  
for observation. If the  value of a particu lar stock is not im portan t to  the  prob­
lem a t hand, then  the stock is shown as a cloud, to  indicate th a t it is outside 
the boundary  of the model. This procedure is also known as sensitive analysis [8].
From fig.5 each ra te  is clearly defined as follows;
Let X  and Y be the input and ou tp u t of some flow X ^  Y
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Then the ra te  for th is flow a t tim e t is defined as
R ate(X  ^  Y ) 4  I 0 ta 'P ° P-(Y )
TotalPopi (Y )
W here Totalpop t (X) is the set of all instances ever of stock.
For cases where we have more outflow rates from the same stock and more inflow 
rates from different stocks we would have for each stock X :
TotalP°pt (X ) =  Popt (X ) U |^ | AddedFlowt (X, Y )
Y : X ^ Y
AddedFlowt (X , Y ) =  TotalPopt (Y ) — |^ | TotalPopt (X ')
X  ' - X ' ^ Y  A X  ' = X
TotalPopt (X ) =  Popt (X ) U I TotalPopt (Y ) — TotalPopt (X ')
Y - X ^ Y  \  X ' : X ' ^ Y A X '  = X
Note th a t in general th is will lead to  a recursive system  of equation. As all 
instances have assigned unique location a t each m om ent, th is recursive system  
of equations will have a unique location.
4 C onclusion
In this paper we have identified the  extent to  which features of ORM  static  
models can be transform ed (w ith added inform ation) into SD models. The two 
m ethods are ra th e r different bu t when used together for a common goal we 
believe the results are not only b e tte r grounded b u t also more decisive and reli­
able. The ORM  m ethodology equips the  m odeler w ith strong conceptualization 
of the  dom ain. This is key to  developing any model. By combining SD concepts 
w ith ORM  style m odeling we m anage to  b e tte r  cap ture  the sta tic  p a rt of the 
model, and to  link it satisfactorily w ith the dynam ic aspect. This can enable 
stakeholders to  make b e tte r  decisions in BPM  and process optim ization.
5 Further R esearch
In the near future we will apply the approach presented in context of various case 
domains. We will further develop and refine the m ethod and its diagram s and 
also devote more a tten tion  to  formalizing its syntax and sem antics. In addition 
we in tend to  use the techniques suggested in this paper in collaborative settings 
such as group model building which is a sub discipline w ith in the field of SD [9]. 
Finally, we in tend to  explore further links between SD and process modeling, in 
particu lar w ith the YAWL m ethod [1].
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